The plug holder retains the liner wiper plug with integrated ball seat during the setting of the liner hanger and cementing of the liner until the wiper plug is released from the plug holder by the drillpipe dart. A second feature of the plug holder acts as a pick up to shear and to retrieve the shear pins of the sleeves from the retrievable pack-off bushing.

The plug holder with integrated equalizing valve prevents the premature release of liner wiper plug from the plug holder and provides a clearer indication when releasing the liner wiper plug by drillpipe dart.

In addition, the plug holder is required to release and retrieve the pack-off bushing.

**Features/Benefits**
- Connects wiper plug to the setting tool strings
- Acts as a pick-up sub to release and retrieve the retrievable pack-off bushing

**Standard:**
- Equipped with ventilation ports to transfer the pressure during setting of the liner hanger plug holder with equalizing valve
- Integrated collet prevents premature release of wiper plug system
- Small pressure area allows high bump pressure; obvious indication